Meeting Called To Order
Invocation: Mayor Allen Latimer
Pledge of Allegiance: Alderman Bledsoe
Roll Call
Alderman Jones

I. Vote on Municipal Docket

II. Consent Agenda

A. Approval of minutes March 20, 2018 Mayor and Board of Aldermen meeting.
B. Approval of the sponsor the DeSoto County Economic Development Council Salute to Industry and Autism Intervention Tournament for $600.00 each to be paid with hotel/motel tax proceeds, finding that said event/organization promote the attributes of the City and/or promote the City’s tourism and economic development.
C. Request to hire Certified Firefighter II Christopher Parbs at a pay rate of $11.74 per hour plus benefits, annual of $37,074.44 to be effective April 8, 2018.
D. Request to hire the following umpires immediately for the 2018 season for recreational Baseball season Tournament Seasonal Worker & Score Keeper: Morgan Clark
E. Resignation of Shermonica Wilson as T1 in the Police Department effective immediately.
F. Request to hire Officer Trevor Blocker for P1 at a pay rate of $18.50 per hour plus benefits, effective April 3, 2018.
G. Request to hire Officer Jonathan Trentham for P1 at a pay rate of $18.50 per hour plus benefits, effective April 3, 2018.
H. Request for promotion of Christina Moss from P2 to P3 at a pay rate of $21.15 per hour, effective date to be at the start of the new pay period on April 8, 2018.
I. Request for promotion of Ashley James from T2 to T3 at a pay rate of $19.00 per hour, effective date to be at the start of the new pay period on April 8, 2018.
J. Request retirement of police (k9) canine Sunny. Sunny is about 9 years old and currently with handler CJ Schuetz. Sunny has been in our service for more than 6 years. Officer Schuetz recently completed a basic K9 Handler course and certification with K9 Sasha which was donated to us in December 2017. I am requesting that you retire Sunny to her handler Officer CJ Schuetz. You have the authority under MS Code 45-3-52. A member of the Mississippi Highway Safety Patrol or any other certified law enforcement officer shall be allowed to retain as his personal property any dog assigned to such member when the dog is retired from service.
K. Resignation of David Gustafson in the Fire Department effective April 7, 2018.

III. Claims Docket
IV. Special Guest / Presentations
   A. Proclamation: Arbor Day April 7, 2018
   B. Terri Dodge: Merchant Market

V. New Business
   A. Request approval to purchase BBI upgrade software and Juniper Mesa handheld meter reading units at a cost of $21,795.00.
   B. Request use of Latimer Lakes Park football field May 5 & 12 and June 2 & 30, 2018 for the Mississippi Road Warriors.

VI. Mayor / Alderman Correspondence

VII. Department Head Correspondence

VIII. Engineer Correspondence

IX. City Attorney Correspondence

X. Executive Session
   A. Discussions regarding personnel matters in the Planning Department and/or employment of a person in a specific position.

XI. Adjourn